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to all our sponsors and  
to our generous donors:

GRATTE CIEL
South Australian Tourism Commission

THE PLANET TALKS 
David and Claire Paradice and Adelaide City Council

ARCHITECTS OF AIR
Hassell

Thank you



The program for WOMADelaide 2018 was arguably the 
most ambitious and eclectic in the festival’s eminent  
26 year history, thanks in no small part to securing the 
continuation of the invaluable support of the South 
Australian Government, through Events South Australia 
and the SA Tourism Commission, for the presentation of 
WOMADelaide in Adelaide until 2024.  

Adelaide, as Australia’s ‘festival city’, is uniquely placed to host WOMADelaide and 
our equally special presenting partnership with the Hackett Foundation, together 
with the support of the festival’s many sponsors and donors, enables us to bring our 
ever-changing, diverse audience the artistic delights and discoveries that are, to 
borrow from Shakespeare, ‘such stuff as dreams are made on’. 

We extend our heartfelt gratitude to all the artists, staff, agencies and audiences 
who helped to made WOMADelaide 2018 so memorable.

Ian Scobie am 
Director

A Message from our Director
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“When you go home after WOMADelaide and look in the mirror – with the 
dirt on your face and feathers in your hair – if you see someone happier than 
the person who came to the festival, we have done our job.”  

NANO STERN, 2018 FESTIVAL ARTIST (CHILE)
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 Ackroyd and Harvey (UK)

 Cie Bivouac (FRANCE)

 Bixiga 70 (BRAZIL)

 Blick Bassy (CAMEROON/FRANCE)

 Chico Trujillo (CHILE)

 Constantinople & Ablaye Cissoko (CANADA/IRAN/SENEGAL)

 Eva Quartet (BULGARIA)

 Ghada Shbeir (LEBANON)

 Gratte Ciel (FRANCE)

 Le Vent du Nord (CANADA)

 Pat Thomas & Kwashibu Area Band (GHANA)

 Rahim AlHaj Trio (IRAQ)

 Rajab Suleiman & Kithara (ZANZIBAR)

 TAO Dance Theater (CHINA)

 Victoria Hanna (ISRAEL)

A stellar line-up of artists from all over the world performed 
exclusively at WOMADelaide 2018.

Australian exclusives at  
WOMADelaide 2018
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economic impact summary

• 45% of attendances were from interstate and overseas. 

• It is estimated that 10,270 of the attendees were visitors to South Australia 

• 93.1% of the visitors to the state would not have made the trip to South Australia if not  
for WOMADelaide

• The event created an estimated 10,630 new visitors, and 49,852 visitor nights

• 43.8% of visitors who said they came for WOMADelaide also attended at least one other  
event. 20.2% visited a wine region, 2.3% Kangaroo Island and 3.2% the Flinders Ranges.  
12.0% visited somewhere else – places like the Fleurieu and Hahndorf.

• 17.2% of Adelaide residents who attended the event would have holidayed out of the  
state had WOMADelaide not been held in Adelaide.

• The total visitor spend attributable to the event being held in the State is estimated  
as $14 million.

• Holding the event in South Australia produces an estimated total net economic benefit of  
$16.9 million in terms of incomes (GSP) and 164 full-time equivalent’s of employment.

• The 2018 festival saw an increase in attendee spend over previous years.
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South Australian residents 
also appreciate the 
economic and cultural 
benefits WOMADelaide 
brings.

There is an extensive body of 
literature that recognises the 
social value created by an 
investment in cultural 
infrastructure – with evidence  
of improved quality of  
life, better health outcomes  
and increased productivity.

Survey responses to the statement:
The event is economically  
important to the State

Survey responses to the statement: 
Hosting WOMADelaide significantly improves the State’s Image

Survey responses to the statement:
The event is culturally important  
to the State

other benefits

 Hosting WOMADelaide is The State should 
 good for the State’s Image host WOMADelaide

Very Important 63.6%

Important 22.1%

Neutral 12.0%

Unimportant 1.8%

Not at all Important 0.5%

TOTAL 100.0%

VISITORS LOCALS VISITORS LOCALS

Strongly Agree 72.5% 76.3% 77.6% 90.0%

Agree 19.8% 17.9% 14.2% 7.6%

Neutral 7.3% 5.1% 7.2% 2.1%

Disagree 0.1% 0.3% 0.7% 0.1%

Strongly Disagree 0.3% 0.3% 0.3% 0.2%

Very Important 82.2%

Important 13.6%

Neutral 3.3%

Unimportant 0.6%

Not at all Important 0.3%

TOTAL 100.0%



Over half of attendees attended all four days of the festival.

who are our attendees?

DAYS ATTENDED

1 DAY

3 DAYS

2 DAYS

4 DAYS

20.2%

23.6%

5.5%

50.8%

OCCUPATION BREAKDOWN

Full Time

Retired

Home Duties

Part Time

Casual

Self Employed

Unemployed

39.9%

13.3%

1.8%

20.3%

5.2%

10.7%

1.4%

Note: 3.4% prefer not to say.

Student 4.0%

8

27.1%

AGE BREAKDOWN

U 15

20–24

55–64

16–19

35–44

25–34

65+

0.5%

2.2%

1.4%

18.7%

11.4%

11.3%

Note: 2.0% prefer not to say.

45–54 22.7%

Source: 2018 WOMADelaide Research
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Attendees from overseas or interstate visited WOMADelaide 
for an average of 3.5 days, compared to 2.8 days for visitors 
from South Australia.

where do they travel from?

NT
1% 

SA
10% 

WA
2% 

VIC
17% 

TAS
1% 

QLD
2% 

NSW/ACT
12% 

ADELAIDE
55% 

OVERSEAS
1% 

Q. Where did you travel from?
Source: 2018 WOMADelaide Research



9% of attendees’ first taste of WOMADelaide 
was in 2018 whilst 63% last attended the event 
in 2017.

2018 WAS MY FIRST TIME

63%
LAST ATTENDED  

IN 2017

13%
LAST ATTENDED  

IN 2016

4%
LAST ATTENDED  

IN 2015

11%
LAST ATTENDED  

PRE 2015

9%

Q. When did you last attend WOMADelaide?
Source: 2018 WOMADelaide Research

how many first time attendees?attending 
WOMADelaide is 
good value!

10

45%
VERY GOOD  
VALUE

1%
NOT GOOD  
VALUE 3%

POOR  
VALUE

32%
GOOD 
VALUE

32%
NEUTRAL
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The incidence of first time attendees is highest among interstate 
and overseas visitors whilst South Australians are most likely to 
have attended last in 2017.

How does this differ by region?

11%
8%

15%

Before 2015

4% 3% 6%

2015

63%

74%

43%

2017

9%

4%

18%

2018 is my first time

18%

13%
11%

2016

All  
Attendees

South Australian  
Attendees

Interstate/Overseas  
Attendees

When did you last attend WOMADelaide before 2018?

Q. When did you last attend WOMADelaide?
Source: 2018 WOMADelaide Research
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Travel, Wine and Airlines generate the highest interest levels 
among WOMADelaide attendees.

what are attendees interested in?

Please indicate whether you are interested in any of the following?

Q. Please indicate whether you are interested in any of the following types of product?
Source: 2018 WOMADelaide Research

Travel
Wine

Airlines
Fashion

Beer
Health
Mobile
Spirits

Electronics
Computers
Fast Food

Cars
Luxury

Banking
Soft Drinks

Pay TV
Insurance

Lottery

42.2%

34.9%
37.5%

25.3%
25.0%

6.8%

13.7%

2.6%

14.9%

6.2%

8.3%

20.5%

6.5%

13.6%

0.7%

14.2%

4.9%

7.9%
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Travel, Wine and Airlines frequently appear across all demographics with 
Fashion and Health also featuring for Females, whilst Beer and Electronics 
rank highly for Males.

do these interests differ by demographic?

Health and Fashion rank among the 
top five interested categories 
among all age groups of Females.

Outside of the three main categories 
interest for attendees Beer, Electronics 
and Computers feature highly.

Q. Please indicate whether you are interested in any of the following types of product?
Source: 2018 WOMADelaide Research

Please indicate whether you are interested in any of the following types of product?

FEMALE MALE ALL ATTENDEES

RANK 16–34 35–54 55+ TOTAL 16–34 35–54 55+ TOTAL TOTAL

1 TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL BEER TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL

2 FASHION WINE WINE WINE TRAVEL BEER WINE WINE WINE

3 WINE AIRLINES AIRLINES AIRLINES WINE WINE AIRLINES BEER AIRLINES

4 AIRLINES FASHION FASHION FASHION ELECTRONICS AIRLINES BEER AIRLINES FASHION

5 HEALTH HEALTH HEALTH HEALTH COMPUTERS COMPUTERS ELECTRONICS ELECTRONICS BEER
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Who is interested in Travel?

attendees interested in travel

Source: 2018 WOMADelaide Research

GENDER BREAKDOWN

FEMALE
49% 

MALE
42% 

EMPLOYMENT STATUS

Full Time

Other

Casual & Part Time

42%

33%

25%

travel key numbers

31%
TRAVELLED 

FROM OUTSIDE 
SOUTH 

AUSTRALIA

3.0
AVERAGE 

DAYS 
ATTENDED

AGE BREAKDOWN

25%

U 16

20–24

55–64

16–19

35–44

25–34

65+

0%

3%

2%

21%

14%

10%

45–54 22%

 
NOT  

SPECIFIED
9% 
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NEWSPAPER PUBLICATIONS

The Advertiser

The Australian

The Age

19%

8%

10%

RADIO STATIONS

Triple J

ABC

ABC Radio National

38%

20%

22%

SMART PHONE OS

iOS

Other

Android

65%

4%

31%

Media Habits
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38% of attendees feel more positive towards brands that 
sponsor the festival and 33% would choose a partner’s 
product over a rival’s if price and quality were the same.

attendee sponsorship opinions

Q. Rate on a scale of 1–5 your agreement with the following statements (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)?
Source: 2018 WOMADelaide Research

Rate on a scale of 1–5 your agreement with the following statements?

1 3 52 4

I feel more positive towards brands that sponsor WOMADelaide.

38%
NET AGREE

11% 18%20%32%9%

I actively look to inform myself about brands that sponsor WOMADelaide.

9%
NET AGREE

4%25% 25% 5%26%

I would choose a WOMADelaide sponsor’s product rather than rival 
brands if price and quality were the same.

33%
NET AGREE

13% 29% 18% 15%13%

1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree

17
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marketing and publicity snapshot

MEDIA TYPE VOLUME AUDIENCE ASR (IN AUD)

AM Radio 262 6,394,900 $3,142,353

FM Radio 62 1,052,720 $137,388

Magazine 93 2,822,322 $574,869

Newspaper 303 28,880,572 $2,808,849

Online News 875 1,642,000 $2,871,318

TV 42 3,061,000 897,242

TOTAL MEDIA TYPES 6
TOTAL ITEMS 1,637

TOTAL AUDIENCE 43,853,514
TOTAL ASR (IN AUD) $10,432,019

An analysis of coverage delivered in the 240 days between 01 Aug 2017 and 29 Mar 2018 from 3 folders 
(WOMADelaide – Broadcast, WOMADelaide – Online, WOMADelaide - Press) found 1,637 items This coverage 
reached a cumulative audience of 43,853,514 and had an advertising space rate of $10,432,019.
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digital touchpoints – the stats...

Phone App

Facebook
TOTAL PAGE LIKES
30,736 > 32,935

NET LIKES
Average Organic: 16
Average Paid: 2

AVERAGE POST REACH
14,029 (7090 Organic + 6939 Paid)

AVERAGE TOTAL REACH
18,901 (11,962 Organic + 6939 Paid)

AVERAGE ENGAGEMENT
Reactions: 266
Comments: 55
Shares: 22

VIDEO VIEWS
Total Views: 433.7K
Minutes Viewed: 154.5K

Festival Period: 7–14 Mar 2018

AVERAGE TOTAL REACH
38,746 (22,344 Organic + 16,402 Paid)

PEAK TOTAL REACH
238,002 (195,107 Organic + 42,895 Paid)

Instagram
TOTAL FOLLOWS
6635 > 9045 +136%

Twitter
TOTAL FOLLOWS
8710 > 9067

Activity Summaries:  
Oct 2016–Mar 2017
Impressions: 170.1K
Visits: 8692
Mentions: 1132

Spotify
Followers: 303
Playlist Followers: 1450
 

Website
Campaign Period:  
12 Oct 2017–19 Mar 2018
Sessions: 410K
Users: 224K 
Pageviews: 1,215,500
Pages/Session: 2.96
Avg. Session Duration: 02:47

Email Subscribers
TOTAL SUBSCRIBERS
41,700 

15 campaigns:  
Oct 2017–Mar 2018
Average Open Rate: 30%
Average Click Rate: 17%

Mobile App
DOWNLOADS
iOS & Android: 13K 
Total Sessions: 120K  

Campaign Period: First announced 12 October 2017 – 
conclusion of festival 19 March 2018.



Full Page Press Ad

The Planet Talks Guide Taste the World GuidePocket Guide

Poster

Program
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Moved by the joyful rhythm of life

MUSIC

Bruce Elder

If a life inmusic ismade up of a

string ofmagicalmoments, then a

balmy summer night, under th
e

huge fig trees inA
delaide’s Botanic

Gardens in 1992,
holds a special

significance for t
hosewho

attended the first
Womadelaide

Festival.
Worldmusic enthus

iasts already

knew theunique, glorio
us, high

tenor vocals of Se
negalese singer

YoussouNdour.H
is singinghad

featured onPaul S
imon’sGraceland

andPeterGabrie
l’sSo – both of

whichhadbeen r
eleased in 1986.

Hardcore fansha
d scoured

arcane record sh
ops for his album

s,

and theworldmu
sic label

Earthworks, a su
bsidiary ofVirgin

Records, had rele
asedNdour’s

Immigres in 1984.

But nothing, abso
lutely nothing,

could haveprepa
red the

Womadelaide crow
d for his

headliningperfor
mance.

B k d b h L
Backed by theLe

SuperEtoile deD
akar,

Ndour’s showwas a

sublimemixture of

compulsive rhythms,

jangling guitars,

Senegalesemusical

traditionalism,Cuban-

influenced jazz an
d

f ki ll i
funkiness all set a

gainst a

stage ablazewith
colour, vibrancy

and exuberance.
Itwas delivered

by a group ofmusicianswearing

brightly coloured
robes and

traditional Seneg
alese grands

boubous (a kind o
f brightly

colouredSenega
lese suit) and

sounded irresisti
bly danceable.

Around that time, theEnglish

writer, JennyCa
thcart, while

working on aBBC
series,Rhythms

of theWorld, wrote a book
about

Ndour inwhich s
he said:

‘‘Youssou has bec
ome the

first Senegalese p
op idol;

h h d d ith

he has succeeded
with

style and courage
, draggingWolof

culture out of the
shadowof

colonialism, daring to create
a

popularmusic that tells old
tales

andmodern truths, am
usic that

canmake the saddest p
eople dance

to the drums of their ancesto
rs –

the invigorating t
ribal rhythms of

the past – and to t
he rhythms of

present and futu
re globalmusic.’’

Ndour did not ap
pear from

nowhere. In Sene
gal, hewas

already being des
cribed as ‘‘the

Michael Jackson of
Dakar’’ and by

1988 he had relea
sed 14 cassettes.

Hismother came fromone of the

well-knownSene
galese griot

(griots are singer
s, historians,

poets and storyte
llers) families

and, although the
traditions are

usually carried th
rough themale

line, she encoura
ged the young

Ndour to pursue
her family’s

traditions.
His rise fromsuccessful

Senegalese pop s
tar toworld

music superstarwa
s, as he recalls,

a happy accident
.

‘‘I was doingmy thing andwas

happy to be doing
it,’’ he says on

the telephone fro
mDakar. ‘‘It was

PeterGabriel wh
o helped takeme

to another level a
nd another place

.

He tookme to a placewhere
I could

playwhat is calle
d ‘worldmusic’.

Peter invitedme to be part of his

recordings andp
art of theWomad

shows.We sang together.H
e is

someone I respect.’’

Over the years, N
dour has also

turned his attent
ion to Senegalese

politics (he has b
eenSenegal’s

minister for tourism
and is

currently ‘‘advise
r to the president

of Senegal’’) and
devoted energy t

o

promoting a newgeneration of

westAfricanmusicians or, as he

describes it, ‘‘doi
ng for young

Africanmusicianswhat Pe
ter

[Gabriel] did form
e.Wehave lots

and lots of talent.
I am interested in

what is happenin
g inNigeria, wha

t

is happening inM
ali. There is a

newgeneration ofmusicians. I

have a record com
pany,which is

run by one ofmy young brothers
.’’

Ndour has remained

remarkably constant
. Although it

ismore than a quarte
r of a century

since that unforg
ettable

Womadelaide appeara
nce, his

band remains largely intac
t.

He explains: ‘‘It i
s basically the

sameband . . . 90 per c
ent the same

as itwas inAdela
ide. The only

difference is that
this time the aim

is to have a party
, rather than just

be a concert.We call it a ‘block

party’ because it
ismore than just

a concert and peo
plewill dance a

lot. That’s the po
int.Weplaymusic

and the audience
have fun.’’

Apart fromNdour’s

mesmerising stage pre
sence and

beautiful voice, th
e secret to his

music lies largely in
its unique and

compulsivembalax rhythms.

‘‘Mbalax is Senegale
se rhythms.

You can hear it in
themusic. There

will be three perc
ussionists in the

block party – one
on talking drum;

one on tama [the drum that calls

people to dance a
tWolof

ceremonies and festivit
ies] and a

set ofmodern drums.Also, I play

percussion and s
ometimes all 10

members of the bandw
ill be

playing percussio
n.’’

Non-stop dancin
g and 10

percussionists. C
an theOpera

House handle suc
h exuberance?

YoussouNdou
r andLe Super E

toile

deDakar perfo
rmat theOperaHo

use

onMarch 28.

‘We have

lots and
lots of
talent.’

Youssou Ndour
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CHIEF ARTS WRITER

and Inna de Yard.

Anoushka Shankar last

played Womadelaide in 2010

with her father, the late sitar

master Ravi Shankar, and has

since been fusing Indian classi-

cal music with progressive jazz

and electronica.

Born and raised in Havana,

Dayme Arocena combined her

classical training with an up-

bringing grounded in Cuba’s

own musical foundations and a

choir directing course rooted in

Western traditions.

Tenor saxophonist Kamasi

Washington has worked with

artists ranging from Herbie

Hancock to Snoop Dogg and

release of his 2015 album The

Epic and recent EP, Harmony of

Difference.
Also returning to Womade-

laide will be English site artists

Architects of Air with a new in-

teractive inflatable sculpture

called Arboria.

DETAILS AND TICKETS ARE AVAIL-

ABLE FROM WOMADELAIDE.COM.AU
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OUR MUSICIANS 
TAKING ON THE WORLD
Local artists Naomi Keyte and Sione Teumohenga will make 

their debuts at next month’s WOMADelaide festival. 

See Page 15. Picture: AAP/ROY VANDERVEGT
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Anoushka Shankar, main picture, and in Adelaide in 2010 with her father, Ravi Shankar, below right, before they played at WOMADelaide, top right

BUILDING ON A
LEGACY

AN
U

SH
KA

 M
EN

O
N

Anoushka Shankar had no choice in the path shetook, she tells Jane Cornwell. Her mother played herfather Ravi Shankar’s ragas to her in the wombH aving learned to play the sitar at theknee of her maestro father, RaviShankar, before going on to win sixGrammy nominations as the star ofa plucked string instrument whoseshimmering textures seem to offer a hotline tothe divine, Anoushka Shankar has developed aroutine that keeps her on form, aiming high,thinking about the future.There are the hours of daily practice, theyoga sessions and gym workouts, the concert

diary booked two years in advance. There are the peace signs she does in thebath. “Feel these calluses on my fingers,” saysShankar, 36, laughing as she reaches across thesofa in her living room, located down one end ofa vast warehouse conversion in bustling eastLondon. “When I was still on tour in India lastweek they were solid black lines! They’re not asrock-hard as they need to be, so I have to becareful. Whenever I’m relaxing in a nice hotbath, I’m like this …”
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Don’s walk 
in the park

DON’S PARTY: Don Walker, Tex Perkins and Charlie Owen will play together at WOMADelaide for the first time.         PICTURE: Daniel Boud
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pick of the week 
festival 
WOMADelaideWOMADelaide has a knack for pulling the corners of the world close together. The annual four-day cacophony of music, culture and dance is taking place in Adelaide’s Botanic Park until Monday. More than 300 groups from 80 countries have appeared on the festival’s roster since its 1992 inception, and this year’s line-up carries on the eclectic tradition. Notable acts include Anoushka Shankar, Rodrigo y Gabriela, Thundercat, Kamasi Washington, the Avalanches and Gratte Ciel’s Place des Anges (pictured). Adelaide Botanic Park, Plane Tree Drive, Adelaide. Tickets: $148-$378. Bookings: 1300 496 623 or online. Until March 12. 
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TAO DANCE THEATREWomadelaideStage 2 

Today 8.15pm
STARTING with a single bell ringingout in the dark, the lights come up to reveal four dancers moving in perfectunison to a score that can only be accurately described as otherworldly. It’s minimalist, repetive andhypnotic, a constant chanting that offers the observer a place to get lost in.
The dancers, left, are devoid of personality, and that’s exactly the point, choreographer Tao Ye taking everything back to its most basic form – music and sound. Mesmerising. 

-NATHAN DAVIES.
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HEAVENLY: Aerialist Jane Huxley from French company Gratte Ciel will fly nightly over Botanic Park during Womadelaide.  Picture: MATT TURNER

WOMADELAIDE

PAGE 10, 26-29

[ STARTS PAGE 28 ]

WRITERS’ WEEK
NEW 

DIRECTOR, 
NEW 

CHAPTER
[ SEE PAGE 9 ]

FRONTROW
LATEST 

FESTIVAL
& FRINGE REVIEWS
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After an end-of-year hiatus, Australia’sfestival circuit wastes no timewelcoming in 2018, with the openingof the Sydney Festival on January 6. Andlike a Brett Whiteley harbour painting cometo life, next year’s festival sparkles at thewater’s edge. Queenslander Wesley Enoch’ssecond Sydney Festival “embraces thesummer feel of the city”, he says.From a projected audience of about650,000 people, he expects about half willattend free events. A large installation – FourThousand Fish – takes shape at Barangarooand the festival village sets up inHyde Park.
Also adding water is a groupof musicians from Denmark whogive new meaning to immersingoneself in art. Aquasonic (right) isan underwater concert performedin a kind of aquarium. “They’vebeen developing these instrumentsto create vibrations under water,it’s quite striking,” says Enoch. “It’sincredibly scientific. The violinhas to be made of graphite andthere’s an air organ that createsvibrations and a kind of glassharmonica” – all combining in ascore that allows the performerstime to stand and take a breath.Amid the summer sizzle, Enochhas shaped the festival aroundthree themes: science meeting art;the body and human consumption;and activism, with a particularfocus on feminist history.“I have a natural attraction to art thatcomments on the world and makes senseof the world, and the Wooster company hasbeen a hero company for me.”Visiting the United States Enoch saw theWooster Group’s reenactment of a famousDA Pennebaker film about a women’sliberation debate involving Norman Mailer,Germaine Greer and others.The Town Hall Affair, with actors playingthe real-life antagonists, takes place at theSydney Opera House. Greer will also be onhand to look back on the experience.Arts lovers with time on their handscould follow a continuous culturalroadshow from Sydney to Perth to Adelaidebetween January and March. While someproductions are exclusive to one city, otherstour nationally, which makes sense in thecase of major shows brought in from othercountries.

The festival season is set to sizzle with a cultural roadshow
to take the breath away. By SONIA HARFORD

Good vibrations
The Perth International Arts Festival(February 9-March 4) enjoys the elegantacronym PIAF. Contemporary musicdrawcards such as Dizzee Rascal and theAvalanches will perform outdoors, in thegardens near Elizabeth Quay.In 2018, top billing goes to Barber ShopChronicles, featuring UK-based performersof African descent whose banter buoys thisNational Theatre co-production. France’sCompagnie XY promises edgy acrobaticsand a celebration of women in music isheaded up by Abbe May.

Next up, from March 2-18, the AdelaideFestival also features many outdoor events –including Writers Week in parkland near theTorrens River.
Renowned arts figure Neil Armfield isboth festival co-director and a featuredcreator in 2018. Hamlet, his operawith composer Brett Dean, appears inAdelaide after storming Britain’s famousGlyndebourne opera season with a bold ideathat paid off in spades.Adelaide gets Australia’s first glimpse of

the production, with Allan Clayton in thetitle role.
Other music highlights include a LeonardBernstein centenary celebration and theannual WOMADelaide, a longstandingfavourite with performers from nations suchas India, Brazil, Cuba, Chile and Ghana.Folk festivals enjoy a loyal followingat upcoming annual events in Woodford(Queensland), Illawarra (New South Wales),Port Fairy (Victoria) and Canberra.Easter bulges with blues tunes at theByron Bay festival, famed for attractingnational and international stars.In 2018, Robert Plant, LionelRichie and Chic are among theinternational and Australianperformers.

After more than 30 years theMelbourne International ComedyFestival forms a kind of goldentriangle with similar eventsin Edinburgh and Montreal,attracting hundreds of emergingand established performers.America’s lanky faux-grouchRich Hall, one of many regularvisitors, is already locked in for2018. Festival director SusanProvan says younger stars suchas Edinburgh award-winner JohnKearns are also on the invite list.Launching in late April, whenMelbourne’s event winds down, isSydney’s comedy festival, a muchyounger affair dating from 2005,but offering plenty of opportunitiesfor emerging and established performers.And while sitting in the dark doesn’talways appeal on blue-sky days, theFlickerfest International Short Film Festivalkeeps the flame alive when it kicks off atBondi Beach in January before a nationaltour. In February, Tropfest’s short filmfinalists screen their work in Sydney’sParramatta Park.
Tasmania starts 2018 with a blast of artas Hobart’s much-loved MOFO expandsnorth to Launceston for the first time, whereGotye headlines the bill. Hobart’s largerprogram includes Brian Jackson and theSouthern Gospel Choir – a suitable blessingperhaps for the often devilish team behindMOFO, including art gallery maverick DavidWalsh.

So whether you pray for sun or rain,summer festivals will simmer across theland. Hallelujah.

I have a natural attractionto art that comments onthe world
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Speakers this year included:
• Anne Sharp
 Associate Professor at the Ehrenberg-Bass 

Institute for Marketing Science, UniSA

• Ben Doherty
 Three-time Walkley Award winner and 

correspondent for The Guardian

• Clare Press
 Marie Claire’s fashion editor-at-large, ethical 

fashion journalist, podcaster and author

• Deb Tribe
 Producer and presenter on ABC Radio

• Bernie Hobbs
 Award winning science writer and presenter

• Genevieve Bell
 Widely respected anthropologist working at the 

intersection of tech and culture

• Jim Robbins
 New York Times writer for over 35 years and passionate 

author of ‘The Wonder of Birds’

• Julian Burnside ao qc
 Widely respected Australian barrister, author, and  

human rights and refugee advocate

• Kathy Jetnil-Kijiner
 Climate change activist and poet from the  

Marshall Islands

• Kristin Alford
 Director of MOD.

• Peter Greste
 Journalist freed after 400 days in an Egyptian prison,  

now advocating for media freedom

• Robyn Williams
 Science journalist and host of ABC’s The Science Show

• Sonia Kleindorfer 
 Zoologist and ecologist with a particular interest in animal 

behavior, biodiversity conservation and evolutionary biology

• Tim Costello
 Leading voice on social justice and global poverty

• Tim Flannery
 2007 Australian of the Year and one of the world’s  

most prominent environmentalists

• Toby Walsh
 World leader in Artificial Intelligence research

• Ursula Rakova
 The human face of climate change migration

• Vaughan Levitzke
 Head of Green Industries South Australia

• Vivian Sim
 Passionate microplastics researcher at UNSW

• Gab Murphy and Megan O’Malley 
 (Walk Sew Good), advocates of positive and  

sustainable fashion

Live discussions with 
passionate speakers 

regarding the environment 
and how we can maintain 
a sustainable relationship 

with Earth.
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Not only can you hear  
the sounds of the planet  

at WOMADelaide, you  
can taste them!

presented by SMEG

The much-loved Taste the World program 
combined exotic flavours, fascinating cultures 
and moving stories in a cooking presentation like 
no other. Some of the festival’s biggest stars 
swapped their instruments for cooking utensils 
and introduced food and heartfelt stories of  
their homelands.

Artists ‘performing’ this year: 
• Constantinople & Ablaye Cissoko
• Daymé Arocena
• Eva Quartet
• Noura Mint Seymali
• Le Vent du Nord
• TAO Dance Theater
• Moussa Diakite & Wassado
• Jojo Abot
• N’Fa Jones
• Hypnotic Brass Ensemble
• Nano Stern
• Bashka
• Blick Bassy
• Elephant Sessions

Jamface by Poh – Taste the World Restaurant 
As the chef in residence at the Taste The World Restaurant, Poh 
Ling Yeow once again brought her culinary magic to WOMADelaide 
in 2018. Poh served a feast of dishes inspired by her childhood 
memories of her birth country Malaysia. Set up alongside the Blue 
Lantern Bar, Jamface by Poh was a perfect place to rest, recharge 
and enjoy a full service dining experience in the park. PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY
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KidZone is much more than just a place to  
keep the kids happy. It’s a destination where 
thousands of grown-ups began their WOMAD 
love affair and a place where the new generation 
of lifelong WOMAD memories begin.

This year’s program included:
• Evelyn Roth’s Nylon Zoo

• Amanda King – The Bower

• The Nature Village

• Story Time with Justine Clarke

• Uncle Stevie’s Kaurna Classroom

• Face Painters

• SA Museum Explorers’ Tent

A dedicated world of kid 
friendly fun. Full days of 

wonderful FREE 
programmed entertainment 

– immersive activities, 
science discoveries, story 

telling, dress-ups, face 
painting, exploring nature 

and much more!

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY
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“Mortgage the house. Sell your possessions. 
Do anything that makes it possible to see 
Place des Anges from French geniuses 
Gratte Ciel, showing nightly at 
WOMADelaide. It is absolutely wonderful, 
with dozens of gleaming white angels sailing 
high above the crowd, a seemingly endless 
rain of feathers gently falling on the 
thousands upon thousands of delighted 
faces. It is uplifting, affirming, and sheer 
beauty. The towering cranes dotted around 
the site merely hint at the technical 
underpinning of this amazing spectacle. 
Place des Anges is unforgettable.”

THE ADVERTISER

“Places des Anges, filled the audience with 
childlike glee as they witnessed angelic 
acrobats playing effortlessly on highwires, 
transforming the night’s sky into their stage.”

THE MUSIC

“For the sheer magic, Gratte Ciel’s 
capricious angels were in a league of their 
own, criss-crossing the sky as they danced 
upside down, descended like spiders on 
invisible webs and beckoned to a giant 
illuminated cherub.”

SYDNEY MORNING HERALD

“Each evening, the aerial spectacle 
dominated the festival and left witnesses 
with a sense of wonder that only the best 
art can provoke….Thanks to its many 
moving parts working in harmony, and the 
sheer scope of the endeavour, Place des 
Anges managed to capture so much of the 
ineffable wonder of what it meant to be 
alive. In bypassing language barriers, it 
instead cut deep to the core of human 
emotion. Long after the cranes are retracted 
and the innumerable duck feathers have 
been scattered to the four winds, the 
memory of that extraordinary spectacle will 
live on.”

THE AUSTRALIAN

“There has never been a WOMADelaide 
event as spectacular as Gratte Ciel’s aerial 
circus Place des Anges (Place of 
Angels)…. Not many events create a sense 
of childlike wonder but the sight of acrobats 
dressed as angels performing in the night 
sky is something to behold and treasure.”

ADELAIDE REVIEW

Gratte Ciel



The presentation of Place des Anges was  
made possible by the support of Government of  
South Australia and the Hackett Foundation.
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Architects of Air
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The presentation of Architects of Air’s  
Arboria installation was made possible 

through the generous support of

Architects of Air

A sanctuary of the senses – 
immersive, insiping and spiritual.
A sanctuary of the senses – 
immersive, insiping and spiritual.
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“The Manganiyar Seduction was part concert, 
part visual spectacle, with more than 30 
Rajasthani musicians and singers seated in a 
curtained, multi-tiered jewel box, evoking both 
quiet devotion and ecstatic celebration.”

THE SYDNEY MORNING HERALD

“It comes to a spine-tingling climax, of course, 
with every player lit, its white robed conductor 
wildly gesticulating and orchestral clamour 
pouring out over the mesmerised onlookers.”

ADELAIDE REVIEW

The Manganiyar Seduction

The presentation of The Manganiyar 
Seduction was made possible through 
the support of the City of Adelaide.
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BOTANICAL GIN BAR HEALING VILLAGE GLOBAL VILLAGE WOMADE DESIGN MARKET

YALUMBA VINE ROOM HILLS CIDER BARCOOPERS BEER GARDENAround  
the park
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WOSHOP ABC RADIO ADELAIDE UNITI CHILL AND CHARGE

TERRYWHITE CHEMMART

MR V MUSIC

STRATCO PARENTING ROOM STRATCO GARDEN
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what the artists said...

“Had an absolute blast playing for such  
a vibrant audience last evening at 
WOMADelaide…. Playing WOMADelaide 
in 2010 is one of my favourite gig 
memories”

ANOUSHKA SHANKAR

“Thank you so much WOMADelaide!  
It was an honor to do two shows for the 
first time in Australia and to be present at 
one of the world’s largest festivals”

BIXINGA 70

“Thanks @womadelaide … you were 
amazing. Dx”

DAN SULTAN

“Thanks @womadelaide yesterday was 
special. Y’all show real love”

HYPNOTIC BRASS ENSEMBLE

“Thank you for an amazing second set 
WOMADelaide!!!! Such beauty as we 
levitated surrounded by bats and trees. 
Surreal in every way. I am grateful.  
Now and always.”

JOJO ABOT

“The closing show of the festival festival,  
as they come, was wonderful. Many 
congratulations to angels, excellent artists 
who had a remarkable performance. Just 
seen! I am grateful for this opportunity to 
share amazing musical moments on the 
other side of the world with people from 
all cultures in the world. Thank you 
womad and thank you to all my team for 
the organization of this trip that gave me 
unique moments.”

LURA

“Thank you so much for having me at  
the best festival in the world. 

It was absolutely wonderful and I am so 
grateful for the opportunity to be involved.

Well done on a truly inspiring event across 
the board. I have been raving about it to 
everyone!”

CLARE PRESS

“It was one of the most incredible 
experiences of my life.

WOMAD is a statement of hope at a time 
when we are swamped with evidence as 
to why we should surrender hope and 

adopt fear. WOMAD is a statement of 
simultaneous diversity and unity. WOMAD 
turns peace into a verb…. It simply says, 
we are the world, all the sounds, flavours, 
movements of how we express our culture 
is welcome here, feel free to indulge, feel 
free to walk on to see something different, 
feel free. 

Thank you for being a statement of hope, 
an example of the practice of hope. I am 
humbled and honoured to play any part, 
big or small in the tapestry you weave.”

MAMA KIN SPENDER

“Will never forget this weekend!!  
Met some of our biggest inspirations 
Lianne La Havas, Kamasi Washington  
& Thundercat! Played hands down the  
best festival in Australia WOMADelaide!  
Played an intense and intimate show in 
Melbourne at the Northcote Social Club 
with Allysha Joy & kuzich!

It’s safe to say we have been blasted  
into a new realm of inspiration”

POW! NEGRO
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what the media said...

“It was everything that WOMADelaide is 
about – an ambitious and spectacular 
experience that challenges your 
perceptions of what music can be.”

DOUBLE J

“In a city famed for its offbeat festivals, 
WOMADelaide remains one of Adelaide’s 
crowning jewels.”

THE MUSIC

“The crowd drawn to WOMADelaide 
tends to be uniformly friendly, inclusive 
and open to new sounds, and the family-
friendly festival is one of very few large-
scale public events where parents are 
unlikely to worry too much if their child 
slips momentarily from view.”

THE AUSTRALIAN

“You’ll often hear people refer to 
WOMADelaide as more than just a 
festival and this wonderful sense of 
community is precisely why.”

YEWTH

“WOMADelaide 2018: all singing, all 
dancing festival of joy” 

THE GUARDIAN

“The WOMADelaide experience is one of 
constant discovery. Marquee headliners 
are largely set aside for an impeccably 
curated lineup of musicians at the top of 
their craft, many of them unknown to the 
audience on arrival. It was everything that 
WOMADelaide is about – an ambitious 
and spectacular experience that 
challenges your perceptions of what 
music can be.” 

DOUBLE J
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Arts Projects Australia
12 King William Road, Unley, South Australia 5061  

Tel: + 61 8 8271 1488  

Nicola Prime – Marketing Manager  
Email: nprime@artsprojects.com.au


